GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM
OFFICE OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL OFFICER (CIVIL), TITABAR, DISTRICT JORHAT
(NAZARAT BRANCH)

NO: TRN/Rep. Day/2020/17075 Dated Titabar the 08th January, 2020

SHORT TENDER NOTICE

Sealed Tender affixing court fee stamp of Rs. 8.25/- (eight rupees twenty five paisa) only are invited from reputed experienced Firm /Suppliers for Construction of Temporary Pandal / Shed for VIP, Public, Cultural Team, Medical Team, Rostrum (beautification of Rostrum with flower etc), Watch Tower, Swahid Bedi, Bamboo Baricade, P.A /Sound System etc. & Temporary Electricification of the temporary Pandal, integrated office building including security light in and around the Parade Ground of Rajiv Gandhi Sports Complex, Titabar in connection with Celebration of Republic Day, 2020. The tenderers may quote their rates inclusive of all taxes against the estimated amount on or before 3.00 PM on 15.01.2020 and the same will be opened in the same day at 3.30 pm. The tenderers or their representatives may remain present at the time of opening the tenders if they so desire. The intending tenderer may examine the concerned estimates & may also visit the parade ground. They may contact the Nazarat Officer / Branch in this regard.

Terms and Condition:

1. The Tenderers, must enclose the photocopy of PAN CARD, Trade License, Labour License and GST registration certificate.
2. The tenderers must enclose the photocopy of experience certificate of similar nature work.
3. The Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil), Titabar reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any reason thereof and any result would be final in all cases.


Copy to:-
1. The Circle Officer, Titabar / Mariani Rev. Circle for information and necessary action.
2. The A.E.E, PWD(B), Titabar for information and necessary action.
3. The DPRO, Jorhat for arranging wide publicity.
4. The DIO, Jorhat for uploading in District website.
5. The P.A to D.C., Jorhat for kind appraisal of the Deputy Commissioner, Jorhat.
6. Office Notice Board.
7. Concerned File.

Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil)
Titabar